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Abstract A review of conventional testing methods for
applying external hydrostatic pressure to buckling-critical
shells is presented. A new “volume-control” pressure
testing method, aimed at preventing catastrophic specimen
failures and improving control of specimen deformation
near the critical load, is also introduced. The implementa-
tion of conventional and volume-control systems in an
experimental program involving the destructive pressure
testing of ring-stiffened cylinders is described. The volume
control method was found to improve control of the
specimen deformations, especially near the critical load,
and catastrophic failures observed while using a conven-
tional setup were avoided. The quasi-static tracking of post-
collapse load-deformation relationships for snap-through
buckling behaviour was possible while using a volume-
control system, but precise control of dynamic shell
deformations during buckling was not achieved for speci-
mens failing with large buckling lobes. Expressions for
estimating the available control over specimen deforma-
tions for pressure testing systems are presented.
Keywords External pressure . Hydrostatic pressure .
Shell . Buckling . Collapse . Experiment
Introduction
Curved, thin-walled structures, which are under some
manner of compressive loading, typically fail through
instability in the form of elastic or inelastic buckling. These
are the so-called “buckling-critical shells.” This paper is
concerned with shells loaded under hydrostatic external
pressure. This class of structures includes pressure hulls of
naval submarines, commercial and research submersibles,
and autonomous underwater vehicles, as well as certain
civil engineering and aerospace structures and those used in
the offshore oil and gas industry. Hydrostatically loaded
shells are typically designed using empirically-derived
curves, which invoke a knock-down factor approach on
the classical elastic buckling load (e.g. Refs. [1–3]). A
significant research effort has been devoted to experimen-
tally determining buckling pressures in order to study the
mechanics involved in buckling, validate analytical theory
and support the empirical design methodology.
Conventional methods for applying hydrostatic pressure
to shell structure prototypes or experimental specimens are
reviewed in this paper. These procedures have been widely
and successfully used to determine shell strength; however,
under certain conditions they exhibit some significant
drawbacks, especially a tendency to allow the specimen to
be catastrophically deformed and ruptured during the
buckling event. Catastrophic failures are undesirable be-
cause they make it difficult or impossible to: 1) identify the
mode and location of initial failure in order to identify weak
structural features, 2) compare the initial buckling mode
with analytical or numerical predictions, and 3) study the
structural behaviour during and after the buckling event.
The paper begins with an explanation of load-,
displacement- and generalized displacement-control, which
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testing to follow. Conventional pressure testing apparatus
are then reviewed, followed by a description of the
“volume-control” method, which was developed to address
the deficiencies of conventional pressure testing methods.
Simple expressions are presented for estimating the degree
of control over the specimen deformation that can be
expected for various pressure testing systems. The relative
merits of conventional and volume-control systems are
shown by examining the results of an experimental
program, wherein both types of systems were used to test
ring-stiffened cylinders. The paper concludes with recom-
mendations for choosing an appropriate pressure testing
system for a particular problem.
Load-Versus Displacement-Control
Structural strength testing and analysis can be divided into
two broad categories when considering the application of
the load: 1) “load-control” and 2) “displacement-control”.
Equilibrium path-following schemes used in nonlinear
finite element analysis (FEA) are the computational
counterparts to experimental methods for the application
of load. As such, the difference between load and
displacement-control can be demonstrated to a large extent
by examining a popular benchmark problem for nonlinear
FEA of shells: a hinged cylindrical panel under a central
load (Fig. 1). This problem has been widely studied [4]
because, depending on the particular geometry and materi-
al, these panels exhibit either or both types of dynamic
“snapping”: snap-through and snap-back, associated with
limit points in the load and displacement, respectively. The
thick line in Fig. 1 represents the theoretical static
equilibrium path for the panel defined by the parameters
listed in Table 1 [4].
Load-Control
Load-control refers to the monotonic application of a load
to a structure. In nonlinear FEA, the load is applied
incrementally and an iterative scheme is employed to
achieve equilibrium, i.e. a balance of external loads and
internal stresses [5]. When a local maximum in the load-
displacement relationship (e.g. the load limit point in
Fig. 1) is reached, an experimental load-control system or
FEA does not reduce the applied load to follow the true,
though unstable, equilibrium path; instead, equilibrium is
maintained by “jumping” to an adjacent configuration that
is in equilibrium, is stable and is at the same or greater load
level. This is called dynamic snapping.
There is no guarantee that a numerical model will find
the stable equilibrium configuration, and in an experimental
setting, the snapping may trigger a dynamic process that
can potentially lead to an alternative equilibrium path or
complete failure. Furthermore, dynamic snapping is only
possible if the peak is a local maximum as in Fig. 1. When
a global maximum is reached, the system has no other
equilibrium configuration to jump to at that load level.
Complete failure occurs soon thereafter in an experiment,
while the numerical model will fail to find a solution.
Displacement-Control
Displacement-control refers to a system whereby displace-
ments compatible with the load of interest, and associated
with a reaction force (or forces), are applied monotonically
[5]. Under displacement-control, the central deflection of
the panel shown in Fig. 1 would be increased (e.g. using a
hydraulic actuator in an experiment or an incremental-iterative
procedure in nonlinear FEA), resulting in a corresponding
reaction force. With reference to Fig. 1, when the first limit
point in the load is reached, the displacement continues
to be incremented with a corresponding drop in the
reaction force. Dynamic snapping is postponed until the
Fig. 1 Benchmark load-displacement curve for the hinged cylindrical
panel described by the parameters in Table 1, and under a central load
Table 1 Geometry and material properties of hinged cylindrical panel
Radius, R 2540
Length, L 254
Sweep angle, θ 0.1 radians
Thickness, h 6.35
Young’s modulus, E 3102.75
Poisson’s ratio, ν 0.3
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limit point in the displacement is reached further along
the equilibrium path.
Generalized Displacement-Control
The continuous equilibrium path shown in Fig. 1 was
estimated using a spherical arc-length method. Arc-length
methods, e.g. Refs. [6] and [7], are a form of generalized
displacement-control, whereby the load factor is related to
the generalized displacements via a constraint equation that
requires convergence to occur within a specified load-
displacement “arc”. The so-called “spherical” arc-length
method operates in both the load and displacement domain,
while the “cylindrical” arc-length procedure prescribes only
the generalized displacements. Both methods have been
shown capable of quasi-statically traversing snap-through
and snap-back behaviour [8]. Generalized displacement-
control is commonly used in numerical analyses, but it is
more difficult to implement experimentally since more than
one displacement parameter must be controlled, not to
mention simultaneous control of the load.
External Pressure Testing Techniques
Hydrostatic pressure tests are typically performed on ring-
stiffened cylinders, unstiffened tubes, hemi-spherical domes
and other shells. For cylindrical structures, the hydrostatic
design load differs from radial (lateral) pressure, which
does not include the axial load. External pressures are
sometimes generated by creating a partial vacuum within
the specimen (e.g. Refs. [9–14]); however, this method is
only useful for shells that buckle at pressures less than
atmospheric pressure. This paper is concerned with hydro-
static pressure testing of shells loaded to pressures greater
than atmospheric. A comprehensive historical and technical
review of pressure testing of shells, and buckling experi-
ments and testing theory in general, is given in Refs. [15]
and [16].
Mechanics of External Pressure Testing
The main component of a typical pressure testing apparatus
(Fig. 2) is the pressure chamber: a cylindrical, typically
steel, vessel designed to withstand internal pressure. The
pressure chamber is filled with the testing medium (e.g.
water or oil) and sealed at either end once the experimental
specimen has been placed inside. Pressure is increased by
pumping additional testing fluid into the chamber, and
monitored using a manometer or electronic pressure
transducer.
Equilibrium of the system during pressurization involves
compression of the testing fluid, expansion of the chamber,
and deformation of the experimental specimen. The
magnitude of load transferred to the specimen is therefore
a function of the volume of testing fluid that is forced into
the chamber by the pump, the stiffness of the pressure
chamber and specimen, and the compressibility of the
testing fluid. Even though most pressure testing systems are
controlled by monitoring the applied pressure and adjusting
the pumping rate, loading is actually achieved by applying
a volume-change to the specimen via the testing apparatus,
i.e. the testing fluid. As such, this system is a form of
generalized displacement-control.
The compressibility of a fluid is defined by its bulk
modulus, B, and initial volume, V0. The quotient of these
values can be considered an equivalent stiffness, k*, when
relating the pressure applied to a fluid, δP, to the
corresponding incremental volume change, δV [17]:
dP ¼ B
V0
dV ¼ k*dV ð1Þ
The main difference between a conventional pressure
testing system and a typical displacement-control test
apparatus is the relatively greater compliance of the
pressure testing fluid compared to traditional testing frames.
This is due to the high compressibility of fluids compared
to solids, as shown by the relatively low values of bulk
modulus for fluids (e.g. the bulk moduli of water and steel
are approximately 1.6 GPa and 170 GPa, respectively). The
discrepancy is compounded in pressure chambers having a
large ratio of testing fluid to specimen volume, since this
further reduces the stiffness of the pressure testing system
compared to the specimen. This results in a relatively large
amount of strain energy being built up in the testing fluid
during pressurization. Traditional testing frames can im-
prove control of the load and displacement by increasing
the frame stiffness, i.e. adding material. Conversely, in a
pressure testing system this can be achieved by taking away
test rig material, i.e. reducing the volume of testing fluid.
In conventional pressure testing, the prescribed defor-
mation must be transferred through the elastic and highly
compressible fluid component, rather than directly control-
ling the deformation of the specimen. This is a problem for
pressure testing of buckling-critical shells, since buckling
involves a rapid change in the manner of load resistance,
from largely membrane stresses to a combination of
membrane and bending stresses, and is often accompanied
by a substantial loss of overall stiffness [18]. This system
may be treated as quasi-static up to the occurrence of
buckling, at which point the system behaves dynamically.
The large and rapid deformations associated with buckling
trigger the release of strain energy stored in the compressed
testing fluid, resulting in undesirable catastrophic failure if
some method of reducing, slowing down or absorbing the
released energy is not present [19]. Some researchers have
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been able to reduce the damage at collapse by minimizing
the volume of testing fluid, either by selectively propor-
tioning their specimens and/or pressure chamber [23], or
adding solid filler material to the test chamber [38].
However, these options are not always practical, e.g. when
using an existing pressure chamber, or when filler blocks
would interfere with the instrumentation.
Since conventional pressure testing systems are a form
of generalized displacement-control, they are capable, in
principle, of surpassing limit points in the load, although
this does not rule out the possibility of snapping at limit
points in the generalized displacements. In practice, the
catastrophic nature of shell buckling events in combination
with the associated release of energy stored in the testing
fluid, means that the equilibrium path is not neatly traced
beyond limit points when using traditional pressure testing
methods.
Conventional External Pressure Testing Methods
Pressure testing apparatus are constructed in either of two
typical arrangements: 1) “open-ended” chambers, e.g. Refs.
[20–36], and 2) “closed-ended” chambers, e.g. Refs. [37–
56]. Figure 2(a) shows an open-ended pressure chamber,
whereby the end-closure is designed to be directly attached
to the specimen. The other end of the specimen must be
sealed with an end-cap when testing a cylinder or truncated
cone. Figure 2(b) shows a closed-ended arrangement,
whereby both ends of the specimen are sealed with end-
caps and the entire assembly is placed in the pressure
chamber, which has a solid end-closure. Sealing of the end-
caps and end-closures using o-rings or sealing compounds
is normally required to achieve pressurization.
Open-ended pressure chambers allow access to the
specimen during testing for observation (e.g. video recording)
and instrumentation (e.g. strain gauges and displacement
sensors); however, the specimens are necessarily “air-backed”
in this system, so that it is difficult to control or absorb the
energy released at collapse to check catastrophic failure.
Closed-ended test setups can mitigate these effects by filling,
or partially filling, the specimen with the testing fluid before
pressurization, e.g. Refs. [50–56]. This helps to dampen the
post-collapse motions. The compression of a fully fluid-
backed specimen results in an internal pressure load on the
specimen, which works against the applied external pressure.
The net or differential pressure is taken as the chamber
pressure less the internal specimen pressure. As with
conventional air-backed arrangements, the deformation is
applied to the specimen indirectly via the chamber testing
fluid.
Some researchers have used an arrangement that
involves venting the inside of a fluid-filled specimen to
the exterior of the pressure chamber, e.g. Refs. [50–53].
This type of setup, shown in Fig. 3(a), ensures that there is
no back pressure in the specimen, at least during the quasi-
static pre-buckling stage, and so it behaves like an air-
backed system up to collapse while also dampening the
specimen motions during the collapse event. Even so, as
with the other conventional systems, direct control of the
specimen deformation is not possible. A secondary advan-
tage of this system is that the volume of fluid expelled from
the specimen during testing (i.e. the volume change of the
specimen) can be monitored and used to roughly estimate
the load-deformation behaviour and identify the failure
pressure [51].
Kinra [56] performed shell buckling tests using a closed-
ended system and fluid-filled specimen with an outlet. The
setup was the same as that shown in Fig. 3(a), except that a
valve controlled the flow of testing fluid at the outlet.
Testing proceeded by closing the valve and applying
pressure to the system. This pre-pressurizing stage is
analogous to a fully fluid-backed closed-ended system, as
discussed above, i.e. there is a net load on the specimen.
After pre-pressurizing the system to the desired level, the
valve was opened, letting the pressurized fluid escape from
the specimen. This simultaneously reduced the chamber
pressure and increased the load on the specimen. The valve
was then closed, and the procedure was repeated with
Fig. 2 Conventional open-ended
(a) and closed-ended (b) pressure
testing apparatus
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increasing levels of system pre-pressure until the specimen
failed while the specimen fluid was being bled.
The system used by Kinra helped control the pre- and
post-buckling motions, but had some drawbacks. Firstly,
there was a risk of the specimen collapsing during pre-
pressurization since it experienced a net load during this
stage. Only the chamber pressure was monitored during
testing, so the net load on the specimen would not have
been known if it failed during pre-pressurization. Further-
more, the benefit of this system over other arrangements
was the greater control of specimen deformation that was
achieved by loading the specimen via the internal fluid; this
advantage would be negated if the specimen failed during
pre-pressurization. To ensure that the specimen did not fail
at this stage, the final collapse load was approached
incrementally. Finally, since only the chamber pressure
was monitored, the collapse pressure could only be
measured as bounded by the final two pressure increments
in the chamber.
A substantially different method of applying hydrostatic
pressure involves the application of radial pressure to the
shell wall via a pressure chamber, in combination with
some method of independently applying the axial load, e.g.
using hydraulic actuators (Refs. [57–64]) or a second
pressure chamber for the axial load (Refs. [65] and [66]).
Figure 4 shows an example of this type of system that uses
two pressure chambers and two pumps to control the radial
and axial load independently. This setup is typically used
for the testing of offshore structures, which may be required
to resist axial loads in excess of those due to hydrostatic
pressure. This type of system is more flexible than
conventional pressure testing methods since the axial load
is not a fixed function of the radial load; however, it is more
difficult to implement since the two loads must be
controlled simultaneously.
A Volume-Control External Pressure Testing Method
The main drawback of conventional pressure testing
methods is that the deformation is applied to the specimen
through a relatively compliant fluid medium that is
uniformly loaded; that is, the stiffness of the testing system
can only be increased by decreasing the volume of testing
fluid, which, as mentioned earlier, is not always practical.
The release of energy stored in the compressed testing fluid
results in catastrophic buckling failures for air-backed
specimens. For fluid-backed specimens, the post-buckling
motions can be dampened, but the specimen deformation is
still controlled indirectly by regulating the pressure in the
chamber fluid via the pumping rate.
Fig. 4 Pressure testing apparatus with variable axial loading capability
Fig. 3 Modified (a) and
volume-control (b) closed-ended
pressure testing apparatus
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A pressure testing setup whereby the specimen defor-
mation is managed more directly would allow the response
of the specimen in the collapse and post-collapse regions to
be better controlled and therefore studied more effectively.
This paper presents such a system, referred to hereafter as
the “volume-control” pressure testing technique. The goal
of this system is to control the bulk specimen deformation,
i.e. the generalized displacements, by controlling the
volume of the specimen. Such a system was used by Kinra
[56], but it had some significant drawbacks that were
related to the specimen being loaded during the pre-
pressurization stage. In the volume-control system advocated
in this paper, the deficiencies of Kinra’s method are
addressed by uniformly loading the inside and outside of
the specimen during pre-pressurization, i.e. no net load is
applied to the specimen during pre-pressurization. The
specimen is then loaded by decreasing the internal
pressure while maintaining a more-or-less constant
external load. The internal pressure and volume are
controlled by carefully releasing the pre-pressurized
testing fluid from inside the specimen.
A volume-control system is shown in Fig. 3(b). The
specimen is first filled with the testing fluid and placed in
the pressure chamber, which is also filled with the testing
fluid. A pressure proof hose or pipe connects the inside of
the specimen to the outside of the pressure chamber via a
hole in the lid. High pressure hose is used to complete the
loop connecting the inside of the specimen to the main
pressure chamber via a second hole in the lid. Two valves
are located in the pressure loop: the “fluid-release valve”
located at a branch point in the loop, and the “cross-over
valve”, which can break the loop, isolating the inside of the
specimen from the main chamber.
Testing proceeds by first pre-pressurizing the system.
This is carried out by opening the cross-over valve and
closing the fluid-release valve, and increasing the system
pressure using a pump. Since the pressure loop is open
during this stage, the system pressure increases with a net
pressure of zero on the specimen. Once the system is pre-
pressurized to the desired load, the pump can be turned off
for the duration of the test.
External pressure is applied to the specimen by closing
the cross-over valve and opening the fluid-release valve,
allowing the pressurized fluid to escape from the specimen.
This allows the specimen to deform and the fluid inside the
specimen to expand, resulting in a decrease of internal
specimen pressure and thus an increase in the net external
pressure load on the specimen. Pressure in the main chamber
and the specimen are monitored throughout loading; the net
load on the specimen at any time is equal to the chamber or
tank pressure less the specimen’s internal pressure.
Of course, the amount of pre-pressure must be greater
than the expected test or collapse load to allow for a loss in
chamber pressure as the specimen contracts. The required
additional pre-pressure depends on the volume and stiffness
of both the chamber and the specimen. The load can be
reversed at any point by closing the fluid-release valve and
opening the cross-over valve, allowing the system to
achieve equilibrium.
The rate of pressure loading is controlled by the amount
of fluid released from the specimen (i.e. “volume-control”).
The volume-control technique is therefore a form of
generalized displacement-control whereby the controlled
parameter is the volume of fluid removed from the
specimen rather than the volume of fluid pumped into the
chamber, as in conventional pressure testing methods. If
the specimen volume is significantly less than the chamber
volume, the specimen fluid will be significantly less compli-
ant than the fluid in the chamber. This is analogous to using a
stiffer testing frame in a displacement-control test, and should
allow better control of specimen deflections than with
conventional methods. Loading with the volume-control
method proceeds by slowly releasing the pre-pressurized fluid
from the system, which is an improvement over the
conventional method of forcing extra fluid into the system
using a pump.
Control of Specimen Deformation Using Various Pressure
Testing Methods
For any given test rig for shell buckling experiments, it is
desirable to estimate the amount of control over the
specimen displacement that is available in order to compare
systems and make informed choices when planning an
experimental program. In this context, “control” is a
measure of how completely the applied displacement of a
test rig is passed on to the shell specimen. Ideally, the test
rig will be infinitely stiff, so that the applied displacements
are passed on to the specimen in a one-to-one manner. This
is important because, even though the stiffness of the test
rig does not influence the quasi-static pre-buckling path
or the buckling load, the dynamic post-buckling behaviour
of the specimen will be affected by the test rig stiffness
[16]. The same applies to the specific case of externally
pressurized shells, the relevant test rig in this case being the
testing fluid. The post-buckling behaviour is influenced
through the release of the built-up strain energy in the
testing fluid, as mentioned earlier, so that the test rig, i.e. the
fluid, should be as stiff as possible in order to minimize
the accumulation of energy.
The degree of control of the generalized shell displace-
ment for external pressure tests is estimated in this paper in
two ways: 1) by determining the change in volume of the
specimen, Δu2, relative to the applied volume change in the
testing system, Δu1, for the pre-buckling path (also
applicable to limit-point buckling that does not involve a
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sudden loss of specimen load-carrying capability); and 2)
by determining the change in specimen volume, Δu2, as a
result of the abrupt loss of load-carrying capability
experienced during collapse, while Δu1 is fixed at zero.
Δu1 is the amount of fluid pumped into the pressure
chamber for conventional systems and the volume of fluid
released from the specimen for volume-control systems.
Perfect specimen control in the pre-buckling range is
indicated by a (Δu2/Δu1) ratio of unity; that is, one unit of
volume change in the testing apparatus results in one unit of
specimen deformation. However, (Δu2/Δu1) <1 is normal
for the practical setting since the testing fluid must have a
finite compressibility and the specimen a finite stiffness (at
least before buckling occurs). The degree of control of a
particular system can be estimated by how close this value
approaches unity, which is analogous to an infinitely stiff
testing rig.
Spring diagrams for pressure testing systems
The (Δu2/Δu1) ratio, referred to hereafter as the “relative
displacement”, can be estimated by studying equilibrium
and associated rate equations for equivalent spring dia-
grams representing pressure testing systems. Spring dia-
grams developed for conventional and volume-control
systems are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. The
stiffness of the springs representing the chamber fluid,
specimen fluid and specimen are indicated by kcf, ksf and ks,
respectively. Figure 5(c), representing a conventional fluid-
filled system with an outlet, includes a dashpot with
damping constant, csf, to indicate the damping action of
the specimen fluid.
In these diagrams, the specimen is represented as a coil,
indicating a nonlinear spring. The internal force in the
specimen spring, Fs, is a nonlinear function, g, of its
elongation, Δls=−u2. The specimen is not represented in the
pre-pressurization stages for the volume-control arrange-
ment, since the net load on it is zero. The stiffness of the
pressure chamber itself, which is normally relatively large,
is neglected. These diagrams and the following derivations
refer to displacements and forces; however, these parame-
ters are analogous to volumes (or generalized-displacement)
and pressures in a pressure testing system.
Development of the equilibrium equations
For the pressure testing systems discussed here, equilib-
rium dictates that the force in the chamber fluid spring,
Fcf, must be balanced by the force in the specimen spring,
Fs, plus the force in the specimen fluid spring, Fsf, if
applicable:
Fcf ¼ Fs þ Fsf ð2Þ
The evaluation of each of the forces in equation (2)
depends on the pressure testing system being studied. This
is straightforward for conventional systems: the force in a
spring is the product of its stiffness and net elongation, Δl.
However, for a volume-control system, the total force in the
Fig. 6 Schematic spring diagram of a volume-controlling pressure
testing system (a sloping arrow indicates the control variable)
Fig. 5 Schematic spring diagrams of conventional pressure testing
systems (a sloping arrow indicates the control variable)
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chamber fluid and specimen fluid springs is the force
resulting from pre-pressurizing the system, F0, plus the
internal spring force as the specimen is loaded. The force
expressions for the various pressure testing systems are
summarized in Table 2.
Pre-buckling relative displacement expressions
An equilibrium expression for each pressure testing method
is given by substituting the appropriate spring force
expressions from Table 2 into equation (2). The sensitivity
of the system to an incremental volume change can be
studied by taking the derivative of each term in the
equilibrium expression with respect to time, which results
in a rate equation for each method. For example, the
equilibrium equation for a conventional air-backed system
is shown below:
kcf u2  u1ð Þ ¼ g Δls½  ¼ g u2½  ð3Þ
Taking the time derivatives of the displacement and
force terms in equation (3) yields the following rate
equation:
kcf u2  u1ð Þ ¼ g u2½  ¼  dgdΔls
u2 ¼ ks u2 ð4Þ
In equation (4), the derivative of the specimen spring
force, g, with respect to its elongation, Δls is replaced by
the tangent stiffness of the specimen, ks. The resulting rate
equation can be written in incremental notation in order to
study the effects of small changes in the displacement:
kcf Δu2 Δu1ð Þ  ksΔu2 ð5Þ
Finally, by rearranging the terms in equation (5), the
relationship between the relative displacement and the




kcf þ ks ¼
1
1þ ks=kcf ð6Þ
Equation (6) can be used to estimate the relative
displacement of the specimen for the pseudo-static pre-
buckling response using a conventional air-backed system.
The relative displacement equations for other pressure
testing systems are developed in a similar manner, with
the expression for a conventional fluid-backed system








The relative displacement equation for the volume-















The system used by Kinra [56] behaves like a conven-
tional fluid-backed system (equation (7)) during pre-
pressurization and like a volume-control system (equation
(8)) during the loading stage.
The relative performance of the various systems in the
pre-buckling range may be studied by examining the
behaviour of the relative displacement equations. Figure 7
shows the relative displacement for each system as the ratio
of specimen fluid to chamber fluid stiffness (ksf/kcf) is
varied, while fixing the ratio of specimen to chamber fluid
stiffness (ks/kcf) at finite values. Figure 7, along with
equations (6) and (7), indicates that specimen control for
a conventional air-backed system will always be better than
for a similar conventional fluid-backed system, since the
chamber fluid in a fluid-backed system must work against
both the specimen and specimen fluid stiffness. This
suggests that the main advantage of a fluid-backed system
(without an outlet) is the damping effect of the fluid during
buckling. A fluid-backed system with an outlet behaves like
an air-backed system for the pseudo-static pre-buckling
region, and is thus governed by equation (6). So, it has the
advantage of greater pre-buckling specimen control relative
to a fluid-backed system without an outlet, and also
provides damping to buckling motions.
Equations (7) and (8) indicate that the relative displace-
ment of a volume-control system is given by the relative
displacement of a similar conventional fluid-backed system,
multiplied by the ratio of the stiffnesses of the fluid in the
specimen and the chamber. If it is assumed that the same
testing fluid is used in the specimen and the chamber, this
implies that a conventional fluid-backed system will
perform better in the pre-buckling stage if the volume of
chamber fluid is less than the volume of fluid in the
specimen. Conversely, if the internal volume of the shell
Force Conventional air-backed system Conventional fluid-backed system Volume-control system
Fcf kcf(u2–u1) kcf(u2–u1) F0 þ kcf u2
Fsf N/A ksf(−u2) F0 þ ksf u1  u2ð Þ
Fs g[Δls] g[Δls] g[Δls]
Table 2 Expressions for internal
forces in components of pressure
testing systems
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specimen is less than the volume of fluid in the pressure
chamber, the volume-control method will show better
performance. This is shown in Fig. 7 by the coincidence
of the relative displacement of the volume-control and
fluid-backed systems at (ksf/kcf) = 1. This figure also shows
that when the specimen stiffness is negligible compared to
the fluid stiffnesses, a conventional air-backed system will
have the greatest relative displacement.
A common feature of equations (6) through (8) is that
control of specimen deformation is predicted to increase as
the specimen stiffness, ks, approaches zero, i.e. as the
buckling load is approached. These expressions are based
on assumptions of static behaviour and a continuous
specimen force function, g. Real buckling is a dynamic
event, typically involving a rapid loss of load-bearing
capability. In practice, control of the specimen deforma-
tions may steadily improve as the buckling load is
approached, but these equations are not valid during the
buckling event itself. In the following sub-section, the
response of a specimen to an abrupt change in load-
bearing capacity will be examined for testing with the
various systems.
Incremental specimen displacement during buckling
The relative displacement equations that have been presented
are useful for determining the pseudo-static response of the
system; however, the response of the system to large, abrupt
changes in the load-carrying capability of the specimen during
collapse can also be studied. This can be accomplished by
returning to the rate equation (4) for a conventional air-
backed system, and looking at what happens at the instance
of collapse, i.e. by fixing the system displacement, u1, and
determining the incremental specimen displacement relative
to a change in the internal specimen force function, g. The
rate equation is given by:
kcf u2  u1ð Þ ¼ g ð9Þ
The incremental change in specimen displacement for a
given change in specimen load-bearing capability is given
by setting u1 in equation (9) equal to zero, and switching to
incremental notation:
Δu2  Δgkcf ð10Þ
A similar procedure yields the following expression,
which applies to conventional fluid-backed as well as
volume-control systems:
Δu2  Δgkcf þ ksf ð11Þ
Equation (11) can also be applied to a conventional air-
backed system by substituting a value of zero for ksf. Since
the incremental displacement of the specimen at collapse is
inversely proportional to the sum of the stiffnesses of the
various fluids in the system, any fluid-backed system will
tend to arrest the buckling displacements better than an air-
backed system. These incremental equations do not take
dynamic effects, i.e. inertia and the damping effects of the
internal specimen fluid, into account, which would further
reduce the performance of an air-backed system compared
to similar fluid-backed systems.
Figure 8 shows the incremental specimen displacement
during buckling, normalized with respect to chamber fluid
stiffness and incremental load, versus the ratio of specimen
fluid to chamber fluid stiffnesses. This figure is based on
Fig. 7 Relative displacement of
pressure testing systems deter-
mined by varying the ratio of
specimen fluid to chamber fluid
stiffness while fixing other
parameters
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equation (11), and shows that the incremental specimen
displacements during buckling are reduced as the specimen
fluid stiffness is increased, for a given chamber fluid
stiffness.
A review of the relative displacement expressions and
incremental equations for buckling suggests that: 1) a
conventional air-backed system will provide better speci-
men control than a similar fluid-backed system for the pre-
buckling region; 2) a conventional fluid-backed system
provides greater resistance to the buckling displacements
than a similar air-backed system; and 3) the volume-control
method provides good control of both the pre-buckling and
buckling displacements, and is especially advantageous for
large values of (ksf/kcf), i.e. for large pressure chambers in
relation to specimen volume.
Experimental Studies
An experimental program was undertaken whereby stiffened
shells were pressure tested to collapse using a conven-
tional closed-ended air-backed method for some speci-
mens [19] and the volume-control method for others [67].
These experiments allowed comparison of the volume-
control method with a conventional technique, and
provided validation (or invalidation) of several conjec-
tured features of the former method; namely its ability to:
a) apply external pressure to a shell specimen, b) prevent
catastrophic buckling failures, c) preserve the initial
collapse mode of the shell specimen, and d) allow control
of the specimen deformation, especially near the critical
load. The following sections present a brief overview of
the test specimens, followed by the results of the testing
program, especially with respect to validation of the
various features of volume-control testing listed above.
Test Specimens and Experimental Setup
The pressure testing of three different types of experimental
shell specimens, referred to hereafter as “short”, “long” and
“unstiffened”, is examined. The short specimens (Fig. 9)
were ring-stiffened cylinders, designed to fail inelastically
in an “interframe” mode; that is, collapse of the shell
plating between stiffeners, with a large number of circum-
ferential buckling waves, n≥5 [68]. Long specimens
(Fig. 10) were ring-stiffened cylinders that were designed
to fail inelastically in an “overall” mode; that is, the
combined collapse of rings and shell, with n≤4 [68]. This
testing program was also designed to study the strength-
reducing effect of material loss due to corrosion by
machining away shell and stiffener material on selected
specimens. As such, the long ring-stiffened cylinders have
been artificially “corroded” by machining away material on
the stiffener flange in a “dog-bone” pattern, as shown in the
inset of Fig. 10(a).
The unstiffened specimen (Fig. 11) was an aluminium
tube of uniform shell thickness, having roughly the same
dimensions as the long ring-stiffened cylinder. The
unstiffened specimen was designed to fail by elastic
buckling with three or four buckling waves about the
circumference, distributed in a half wave over the length.
All test specimens were machined from solid aluminium
tubing. The overall sizes of the short, long and unstiffened
specimens are shown in Figs. 9(a), 10(a) and 11(a),
respectively. Detailed descriptions of the test specimens
are given in Refs. [19] and [67]. Measurement of the
fabricated specimens indicated that the maximum initial
geometric imperfections were less than 0.1 times the mean
shell thickness for all specimens discussed in this paper.
Two short and two long ring-stiffened cylinders have
been tested, using both conventional and volume-control
Fig. 8 Incremental specimen
displacement during buckling,
normalized with respect to
chamber fluid stiffness and
incremental load, versus the ratio
of specimen fluid to chamber
fluid stiffnesses
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methods for comparison. A single unstiffened cylinder was
tested using the volume-control method. Before testing,
whether conventional or volume-control, heavy steel end-
caps were attached to either end of the specimen with bolts,
and the end-cap joints were made watertight using an
adhesive polymer sealant.
Strain gauges were attached to selected cylinders at critical
locations in order to allow their full load-deformation history
to be recorded. A typical specimen had strain gauges
oriented in the circumferential direction on the central
stiffener flanges, as well as longitudinally and circum-
ferentially oriented gauges on the outside of the shell in
the central bay. Strain gauges were distributed about the
circumference in uniform 30° or 45° increments. Addi-
tional strain gauges were attached to the long cylinder in
the region of simulated corrosion.
The volume-control pressure testing system used in these
experiments was produced by outfitting an existing con-
ventional pressure testing system, as shown in Fig. 2(b),
with the necessary high pressure hoses, pipes and valves as
Fig. 9 Typical short cylinder
specimens before (a) and after
(b and c) pressure testing
Fig. 10 Typical long cylinder
specimens with simulated cor-
rosion before (a) and after (b
and c) pressure testing
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shown in Fig. 3(b). The pressure chamber has an internal
volume of approximately 1600L, while the short and long
specimens displaced about 12L and 20L of testing fluid,
respectively. Precise control of the fluid flow was achieved
using needle valves. A non-conductive mineral oil was used
as the testing fluid, rather than water. This prevented
shorting of the electronic equipment without the require-
ment to seal strain gauges and lead wires against water
infiltration.
Capability to Generate External Pressure
The full loading history, including system pre- and de-
pressurization, was not recorded for the specimens dis-
cussed in this paper; however, Fig. 12 shows a typical
loading history for the volume-control system used in these
tests, recorded during the pressure testing of a similar ring-
stiffened cylinder. The markers on the time axis (t0, t1, etc.)
indicate milestones in the testing procedure. These mile-
stones, as well as time intervals (e.g. t2–t3), will be referred
to in the following discussion. Table 3 summarizes the
status of the pump and valves during the various stages of
testing.
The cross-over valve is open for system pre- and de-
pressurization (t0–t1 and t5–t6, respectively), which is
indicated by the coincidence of the chamber and specimen
pressures in Fig. 12. This valve is closed during specimen
loading (t2–t4), which is undertaken by releasing the testing
fluid from inside the specimen via the fluid-release valve.
The pre-collapse portion of the loading history (t2-t3) shows
a steadily decreasing loading rate. This results from setting
the fluid-release valve once, at the onset of loading, after
which the internal specimen pressure is continuously
decreasing and, correspondingly, the flow rate of the fluid
escaping from the specimen.
Collapse of the specimen is indicated by a sharp drop in
net pressure at t3, followed by a steadily dropping net
pressure as the specimen is loaded into the post-collapse
region (t3–t4). The fluid-release valve is closed at t4,
preventing further deformation of the specimen, and the
cross-over valve is opened allowing the system to reach
equilibrium and thus unloading the specimen (t4–t5).
The general capability of the volume-control system to
apply external hydrostatic pressure to a shell specimen is
indicated by the net pressure load shown in Fig. 12. The
response of the strain gauges indicated that the experimen-
tal strain-pressure relationships were in good agreement
with numerical predictions for these specimens [69].
Fig. 11 Unstiffened specimen before (a) and after (b) pressure testing
Fig. 12 Complete load history
for a typical volume-control
pressure test
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Prevention of Catastrophic Buckling Failure
Figures 9(b) and 10(b) show typical specimens after
conventional air-backed pressure testing, which resulted in
catastrophic failures with a high degree of material rupture,
such that the immediate post-collapse shape was difficult to
identify. Figures 9(c) and 10(c) show typical short and long
specimens after volume-control pressure testing; these
cylinders were nominally identical to those shown in Figs. 9
(b) and 10(b), respectively. Catastrophic failures were
avoided while using the volume-control method, so that the
final post-testing configurations were easily distinguishable.
This was due to a combination of damping and stiffness
associated with the internal specimen fluid, which slowed
down and arrested the collapse event, respectively.
Preservation of the Initial Collapse Mode
The shape of certain specimens, up to and including the
collapse load, has been shown by the strain gauge data to
be a more-or-less regular sinusoidal pattern in the circum-
ferential direction, while the deformations in the post-
collapse region were dominated by a single lobe of this
collapse shape. For example, Fig. 13 shows the distribution
of circumferential strain in the unstiffened cylinder just
before collapse and again after collapse had occurred and
the specimen was completely unloaded. At collapse, the
strain gauges indicate that the specimen has been deformed
into roughly four circumferential waves, while the final
configuration after unloading indicates that a single lobe of
the collapse mode has dominated the post-collapse behaviour.
This was confirmed by inspection of the cylinder after it was
removed from the pressure chamber.
Figure 11(b) shows the unstiffened cylinder after it
was tested to collapse and removed from the pressure
chamber, and then loaded in the pressure chamber a
second time to determine its “residual strength”. The
residual strength test resulted in significant permanent
deformation, with the formation of three circumferential
lobes. This will be discussed further in Section “Snap-
Through Shell Buckling”.
While control of the post-collapse deformations has been
significantly improved with respect to a conventional air-
backed pressure testing method, the preservation of the
initial collapse mode in the cylinder specimens after
volume-control testing was not always possible, even when
the testing was stopped immediately after the occurrence of
collapse. This is a consequence of using the volume-control
method of testing, which regulates the generalized dis-
placement, and represents a test rig with finite stiffness, i.e.
Time interval Process Pump Cross-over valve Fluid-release valve
t0–t1 System pre-pressurization On Open Closed
t1–t2 Checking equipment Off Open Closed
t2–t3 Loading (pre-collapse) Off Closed Open
t3–t4 Loading (post-collapse) Off Closed Open
t4–t5 Unloading Off Open Closed
t5–t6 System de-pressurization Off Open Open
Table 3 Stages of a volume-
control pressure test
Fig. 13 Circumferential distri-
bution of circumferential strain
outside the shell at mid-length in
the unstiffened cylinder
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the finite stiffness of the testing fluid in the specimen. This
emphasizes the importance of tracking pre- and post-
collapse deformations with strain gauges in order to fully
understand the collapse behaviour of the specimens and to
make authentic comparisons between experimental and
numerical results.
Of course, evidence of a purely elastic instability event
would not be shown by the final specimen configuration
after testing, since the specimen would be returned to its
original shape after the load was removed. In the case of the
unstiffened cylinder, collapse occurred while the material,
at least at strain gauge locations, was still in the elastic
range. The volume-control system allowed the buckling
deformations to be controlled to such an extent that the
strains could be traced and the collapse mode determined;
however, the violence of the buckling event was not
mitigated to the degree that permanent deformations were
avoided.
Control of Specimen Deformation Near the Critical Load
Figure 14 shows partial load histories for the short and long
cylinders tested using the volume-control method; system
pre- and de-pressurization stages are not shown, and only
the net pressures are plotted for the loading and unloading
stages. Times corresponding to milestones in the testing
procedure (see Table 3) are indicated for each test. The
“kink” in the load history for the long cylinder at
approximately 240 s is due to an adjustment that was made
to the fluid-release valve to increase the flow (and loading)
rate.
For the short cylinder, the formation of the initial
buckling lobe is indicated in the net pressure history by a
slight drop in pressure at t3. The cylinder was loaded
slightly into the post-collapse region (t3-t4), and then
unloaded (t4–t5) by opening the cross-over valve. Figure 9
(c) shows the short cylinder after it was loaded a second
time (i.e. to determine its residual strength), well into the
post-collapse region, resulting in the formation of several
lobes in a classical interframe buckling pattern.
During collapse, the rapidly decreasing shell volume due
to inward buckling encounters resistance from the pressur-
ized fluid inside the specimen. If the testing fluid were
infinitely stiff, this would represent a limit point in the
generalized displacement. Inward buckling results in a
sharp increase in the internal specimen pressure, and
corresponding decrease in net pressure.
Tests undertaken with a conventional air-backed setup
provided very little information after the peak collapse load
was reached, as the rapid and catastrophic buckling event
caused the strain gauges and lead wires to be torn from the
cylinders. Using the volume-control method, it was
possible to trace the specimen behaviour during and after
collapse. Strain gauges located about the circumference of
the short cylinder indicated that initial collapse (at time t3 in
Fig. 14) resulted in a proportionally greater increase in shell
strains compared to stiffener strains (Fig. 15). The largest
shell strains were concentrated in one or two adjacent
locations, indicating a small, localized buckle in the shell.
These features are characteristic of interframe collapse. The
strain data also indicate that the initial buckling mode was
amplified in the post-collapse region, and resulted in
permanent deformation that was observable after the test
was completed. Since the buckling mode for the short
cylinder was a small, localized lobe or dimple, the
corresponding reduction in specimen volume was negligible.
The load history in Fig. 14 shows that the drop in net
pressure at collapse (at time t3) was much greater for the
Fig. 14 Partial load history for
short and long cylinders during
volume-control testing
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long cylinder. Circumferentially distributed strain gauges
on the shell and ring-stiffeners indicate that cylinder failed
in an overall mode, i.e. both shell and stiffener strains
increased significantly at collapse (Fig. 15). This led to a
more general loss of stiffness and a large buckling lobe
concentrated around the simulated corrosion, as shown in
Fig. 10(c). A similar large drop in applied pressure after
collapse was observed for other specimens failing in an
overall collapse mode [67].
Figure 16 shows the pressure-time history of the long
cylinder at collapse, as well as the time-synchronized
circumferential compressive strain at a central stiffener at
the location of failure. This figure shows the sudden and
rapid collapse mechanism, which occurs slightly after the
incidence of the limit load. The dynamic nature of the
buckling process is demonstrated by the high strain rate and
the post-collapse oscillation of the pressure, and to a lesser
extent, strain. The interaction between the structure and the
fluid causes damping of the structure, as shown by the
immediate attenuation of the strain in Fig. 16, and generates
pressure waves in the fluid that are more slowly attenuated.
The peak in the strain data of Fig. 16 occurs before the
minimum pressure is reached, suggesting a load-reversal.
Figure 17 shows the pressure-strain relationship for the
long cylinder at the stiffener where collapse occurred. This
figure shows that the behaviour of the cylinder is as
expected immediately after collapse begins; that is, a rapid
growth in strain with some loss of net pressure. However,
after the initial stage of collapse, the strain begins to
decrease with a corresponding drop in net pressure, which
is what would be expected if the cylinder was being
unloaded. This eventually leads to a period of strain and
pressure oscillation as shown in Fig. 16.
The preceding phenomena occur while the volume-
control system was set in the loading configuration (t3-t4
in Table 3); that is, fluid was still being released from the
specimen. What appears to be unintentional unloading,
which was only observed for long cylinders failing with
large buckling lobes, is due to an increase in the internal
pressure of the specimen due to the rapidly decreasing shell
stiffness and, consequently, volume, at collapse. This arises
due to the stiffness of the internal specimen fluid, and is a
necessary outcome of arresting the collapse event before the
specimen is completely ruptured. The volume-control
system can slow down and arrest buckling, but it cannot
completely control the buckling event, so that the resulting
pressure-strain relationship in the post-collapse region is
influenced by dynamic effects. This must be taken into
consideration when studying the post-collapse behaviour of
the specimen and when making comparisons between
experiments and numerical results.
Fig. 15 Strain-pressure plots at
location of initial collapse for
short and long cylinders
Fig. 16 Pressure and strain history for long cylinder at collapse (100 Hz
sampling rate)
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Snap-Through Shell Buckling
Figure 18 shows the strain-pressure relationship for the
residual strength test of the unstiffened cylinder, i.e. the
second pressure test after the cylinder was first loaded to
collapse and unloaded completely. This figure shows the
results for a circumferentially-oriented strain gauge located
at an outward buckling lobe, with respect to the final
configuration shown in Fig. 11(b). This location was
chosen because the local strain increases more-or-less
monotonically for a large portion of the testing regime,
resulting in a clear strain-pressure plot.
The evolution of the deformed shape of the cylinder is
shown in Fig. 18 by plotting the measured circumferential
strains in the shell at mid-length at various stages of
loading. The specimen began the residual strength test in
the configuration indicated by the circumferential strain
distribution after initial testing (Fig. 13); that is, having a
single dominant imperfection lobe. This shape was pre-
served in the initial stages of the residual strength test, i.e.
up to the first limit point in the load, at point A in Fig. 18.
A second buckling lobe began to form as the load
recovered, reaching a second limit point in the load at B,
after which the load began to drop. The second buckling
lobe is clearly indicated by the circumferential strain
distribution at the local load minima at point C. Additional
limit points in the load are shown in Fig. 18 as the test
progresses, with the final configuration of three unevenly
distributed buckling lobes at point F matching the observed
post-testing shape of the specimen, as shown in Fig. 11(b).
Figure 18 suggests that the several maxima and minima
in the pressure-strain history are mainly due to the
formation of additional buckling lobes (snap-through),
which is evidence of the generalized displacement-control
Fig. 17 Pressure-strain rela-
tionship at the stiffener of the
long cylinder
Fig. 18 Residual strength test of
the unstiffened specimen, show-
ing the strain-pressure curve for a
single strain gauge throughout the
loading history (solid line) and
the circumferential strain distri-
bution in the shell at selected
points on the curve
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nature of the testing apparatus. Figure 18 also shows what
appears to be the occurrence of “snap-back” behaviour,
whereby the deformation (strain in this case) and load are
simultaneously reduced while the test is progressing along
the equilibrium path (e.g. between point B and point C).
This figure shows the strain at a single location, so that the
generalized strain (i.e. displacement) may not indicate snap-
back. Furthermore, these strain-reversals may be due to
load reversal caused by the decrease in specimen volume
due to the formation of the buckling lobes, as discussed
above.
Relative Displacement of Experimental Apparatus
The experimental studies discussed above indicate that the
volume-control system provided better control of the speci-
men displacements, especially near the critical load, than a
conventional air-backed system. This section will use the
expressions for relative displacement (Δu2/Δu1) derived in
Section “Control of Specimen Deformation Using Various
Pressure Testing Methods” to determine if they predict a
similar outcome, and to judge if another option, e.g. a
conventional fluid-backed system, would have provided
even better results.
The various stiffness and volume parameters for the
pressure testing apparatus used in the experiments described
in this paper are listed in Table 4. The specimen stiffness in
Table 4 is for the unstiffened cylinder, and was approximated
as the change in volume of the specimen under a uniform
external pressure, as predicted using a linear static finite
element analysis with general shell elements. The equivalent
stiffness shown in equation (1) was used to evaluate the fluid
stiffnesses listed in Table 4.
Table 5 lists the relative displacement for the various
pressure testing systems, determined using equations (6)
through (8). These values indicate that the relative
displacement for the conventional air-backed system used
in the experiments was two orders of magnitude less than
the relative displacement for the volume-control system
used in later experiments. This would suggest a greater
degree of specimen control for the volume-control system
in the pre-buckling range. The relative displacement for a
conventional fluid-backed system, although one was not
used in these experiments, is also listed in Table 5. As
expected from the study of relative displacement in Section
“Control of Specimen Deformation Using Various Pressure
Testing Methods”, this value indicates that specimen
control for this type of system would be even worse than
for the air-backed system. The large discrepancy in relative
displacement between the conventional and volume-control
systems is due to the significantly greater stiffness of the
specimen fluid and/or specimen compared to the chamber
fluid, i.e. due to the relatively large pressure chamber.
The incremental specimen volume change at collapse
due to a complete loss of load-carrying capability by the
specimen, Δu2, is also presented in Table 5 for each
system. These values, calculated using equations (10) and
(11), indicate that fluid-backed systems, whether conven-
tional or volume-control, reduce the change in specimen
volume at collapse by two orders of magnitude relative to
an air-backed system. This, in combination with dynamic
effects that play a role during buckling, explains the
catastrophic failures observed for air-backed specimens.
Since the degree of specimen control for conventional
pressure testing systems may be improved by decreasing
the volume of testing fluid, a hypothetical smaller pressure
chamber was studied. Stiffness parameters for the second
pressure chamber (Table 4) are identical to the actual
pressure testing rig, except that the volume of the pressure
chamber is reduced so that the clearance around the test
specimen is much smaller—approximately 10% of the
maximum specimen radius. This increases the stiffness of
the pressure chamber fluid to such an extent that the relative
displacements for the conventional systems are dramatically
improved with respect to the actual apparatus, and even
somewhat better than the volume-control system (see
Table 5). The fluid-backed systems are still better at
arresting the collapse displacements (Δu2), but the degree
of improvement over the air-backed systems is less than an
order of magnitude.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Conventional pressure testing systems were reviewed and
expressions developed to estimate the degree of specimen
Parameter Actual experimental apparatus Hypothetical experimental apparatus
Bcf, Bsf (mineral oil) 1620 MPa 1620 MPa
V0,cf 1.583
E+09 mm3 1.341E+07 mm3
V0,sf 1.716
E+07 mm3 1.716E+07 mm3
kcf
* 1.023E-06 N/mm5 1.208E-04 N/mm5
ksf
* 9.441E-05 N/mm5 9.441E-05 N/mm5
ks
* 1.143E-04 N/mm5 1.143E-04 N/mm5
Table 4 Stiffness parameters
for experimental pressure test-
ing systems
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control available for these systems. A volume-control
pressure testing apparatus was developed and implemented
successfully in a shell buckling testing program. This
system allowed the amount of testing fluid leaving the
specimen, and thus the shell deformation, to be controlled
up to, and slightly beyond, the limit load of the cylinder.
Precise control of the shell deformation and applied load in
the dynamic post-collapse region was not achieved for
specimens that formed large buckling lobes compared to
the specimen volume. This has been attributed to the
sudden loss of stiffness, and subsequent decrease in
specimen volume, due to inward buckling, and is thought
to be a necessary consequence of arresting the collapse
process before the shell is ruptured.
The authors have used the proposed volume-control
system to replace a conventional pressure testing setup used
earlier in their testing program. The modified test apparatus
eliminated the large, undesired post-collapse deformations
and material rupture that occurred in the earlier testing. The
post-collapse shape was preserved in all cases; however,
this shape did not necessarily match the initial collapse
mode at the peak load. As such, caution is required when
interpreting the experimental results, and strain gauges were
found to be invaluable for tracking the full load-deformation
history of test specimens and identifying the mode of failure.
Testing of the post-collapse strength of the cylinders was
possible, with tracking of several load peaks and valleys in
this region, which was not possible with a previously used
conventional pressure testing setup.
The simple expressions for relative displacement and
incremental specimen displacement during buckling devel-
oped in Section “Control of Specimen Deformation Using
Various Pressure Testing Methods” have been shown to be
at least qualitatively correct. They can be used to produce a
rough estimate of the performance of a given pressure
testing system, keeping in mind that as the value of relative
displacement, (Δu2/Δu1), approaches unity, the control of
pre-buckling specimen displacements improves. The mag-
nitude of buckling displacement, Δu2, has been shown to
be reduced by filling the specimen with the testing fluid.
In general, when planning experiments, it is recommen-
ded that a conventional fluid-backed pressure testing
system be used when the pressure chamber is only slightly
larger than the test specimens. A fluid-backed system with
an outlet may be the best option for this situation, as it
offers the better pre-buckling specimen control associated
with an air-backed system, as well as at least some of the
damping characteristics of a closed fluid-backed system.
An air-backed system with an open-ended pressure cham-
ber has the advantage of access to the interior of the
specimen for instrumentation and observation during
testing. This setup may be a good option if catastrophic
specimen failures can be avoided by minimizing the
volume of testing fluid in the chamber.
When the specimen is much smaller than the pressure
chamber, as was the case in the experiments described in
this paper, it is recommended that a volume-control system
be used if control over the specimen pre-buckling defor-
mation is important. The volume-control system has the
additional benefits that the pump is not running during the
loading stages and that the specimen displacements are
controlled using needle valves rather than turning the pump
on and off. These considerations may influence the choice
of pressure testing system when the relative displacements
are similar for all types of pressure testing, e.g. the
hypothetical apparatus in Table 4. Kinra’s system [56]
behaves similarly to the volume-control system, and is
simpler to implement; but since the specimen is loaded
during the pre-pressurization stage in Kinra’s method, its
advantages must be weighed against the risk of premature
specimen collapse or yielding during pre-pressurization so
that the actual collapse load cannot be determined.
For any existing pressure testing apparatus, greater
control of the specimen deformation can be achieved by
decreasing the volume of the chamber fluid and specimen
fluid (or by increasing its bulk modulus) for conventional
and volume-control systems, respectively. This volume
reduction could be achieved by, for example, using a stiff
steel insert in the pressure chamber or specimen, although
this may interfere with instrumentation and wiring. Besides
Table 5 Relative displacement parameters for experimental pressure testing systems
Pressure testing system Pre-buckling relative displacement (Δu2/Δu1) Specimen displacement during buckling (Δu2)
Actual experimental apparatus
Conventional air-backed 8.872E-03 7.819E+06 mm3
Conventional fluid-backed 4.878E-03 8.383E+04 mm3
Volume-control 4.501E-01 8.383E+04 mm3
Hypothetical apparatus
Conventional air-backed 5.138E-01 6.624E+04 mm3
Conventional fluid-backed 3.665E-01 3.718E+04 mm3
Volume-control 2.865E-01 3.718E+04 mm3
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improving the control of specimen deformation, reducing
the volume of testing fluid has a universal benefit, in that
less strain energy is stored up in the testing system to be
released at collapse. This helps to mitigate catastrophic
specimen failures and allows better tracking of the post-
collapse behaviour.
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